
A CIVIL WAR VETERAN
J. W. Stanton of Canastota, N. Y.,

contracted Rheumatism during the
civil war, owing to the constant ex-
posure, and up to a few years ago suf-
fered torments. The best of doctors
failed to help him. A friend recom-
mended Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy, and it cured him completely.

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is rec-
ognized as a specific. It purifies the blood and
dissolves the excess of uric acid in it, clears up
the urine, restores the Kidneys and Bladder to
their normal condition and gently moves the
bowels. It is better for Constipation than any

glls. Better for the nerv.es than any sedative,
etter for the weak than any tonic.
All druggists sell it in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE

and the regular SI.OO size bottles.
Sample hottie—enough for trial, free by mail.

Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
I)r. David Kennedy’s Golden Plasters strength-

•D Hustles, remove pain anywhere. 15c each.

IA9 1 discharges from the urinary or- —~

vans, arns.ed by santal sliily
wHIbBI i’ansu’.es without inconvenience Vsiuy

}>rice sl. of ALL Druggists,
or I*. O. Box 3081, New 1 ork.

THE

SEA
TRIP

OF THB

Old Dominion Line
Make a most attractive route to

New York
Northern and East-

ern Summer
Eesorts

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p. m., foi
New York direct, affording opportunity foi
through passengers from the South, South
west and West to visit Richmond, Old
Point Comfort, Ocean View and Virginia
Beach en route.

f'oT tickets and general information ap

ply to railroad ticket agents, or to M. B

CROWELL., Genl. Agt., Norfolk, Va.;

J. F. MAYER, Agt., 1212 East Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
H. B. WALKER, V- P. & T. M„

New York. N Y.

There are Not Words
Enough in Webster’s

Unabridged Diction-
ary to do Justice to

Mrs. Joe
Person’s

Remedy
a

So said Capt. W. W- Clements, engineer

Southern Railway, Spencer, N. C., on

April 28, 1903. He said that he had been

a severe sufferer from eczema for three

years, duting which time he spent over

S3OO in medicines that did him no good.

He then tried Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy,

and it cured him. Eight bottles did the

work.

The Only Place in

the South of Its Kind.
We have just what you want. After try-

ing the best physicians for your chronic
troubles and finding you receive no bene-
fits. Then come to the Electro Therapeutic

Sanitarium. We will show you how quick-
ly we can relieve your Rheumatism, Ner
vousness, Catarrh, Stiff Joints, Facial
Blemishes, Female Troubles, Deafness and

alied troubles by dry hot air and electric-
ity; Ulcer and Cancer by ininin Ray and

X-Ray. Rupture and Piles by its injection
method with no loss time from business.
If we cannot satisfy you we do not want
your money. We have the most Outfit
South for the cure of Cute and Chronic
diseases complete. The public invited to
inspect the same. Examination by our
specialist and .information .etc., free.

Lady attendant for ladies. Patients fur-
nished rooms rh our building if desired.
All inquiries answered-

Richmond Panphysion
’Phone 16f»4. 815 East Franklin Street.

At All
Soda

Fountains
sc. adv
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HEAR INISIDE Os II
Explanation of Proprietors of

Hamlet Hotel.

They Say They Were in a Quandary and Acted
as They Did After Consulting Citizens

of Hamlet
The Rockingham Anglo-Saxon has the

following explanation, (which we gladly
publish), made by the proprietors of the
Ilamlet hotel of the Booker Washington

incident about which so much lias been
said:

THE EXPLANATION.
“A representative of the Anglo-Saxon

interviewed Messrs. Gresham and Jami-
son, the proprietors of the hotel, in re-
gard to the incident yesterday anil ascer-
tained-the following to be the facts:

They received a telegram from the con-
ductor oi train No. 38, soon after it left
Atlanta, asking could they give Booker
Washington and party breakfast. They
answered that they could. They were in
a £ tandary as to where to serve them
and consulted several citizens of Hamlet

about the matter. No white people were
reported for breakfast on this train, and
as it was four hours late, they supposed

the white passengers had taken breakfast
on the buffet car attached to the train.
They state that if there had been only

one or a small number of negroes they
would have fed them in the kitchen,
where they frequently serve negro pas-
sengers. They could not accommodate so
large a party in the kitchen, however,
and as it was long past ihe breakfast
hour they decided that it would be all
right to serve them in the dining room.
At the same time, a table was fixed in
the writing room for the accommodation
of the train crew. ‘‘We realized,” said
Mr. Gresham, ‘‘that we were up against
a serious problem, and tried to solve it
the best we could. We had no intention
to offer an affront to the Anglo-Saxon
race or to transgress the social law of
the South. We are Southern men and
know the proper relations that should
exist between the two races; and we never
have and never will attempt to mix the
races in our dining )•

kitchen as we could get them, and we
put the white people near the front in
a specially prepared place. We thought
we were showing the white people the
preference in placing them in front of the
nigroes.”

‘‘How many white people were there
to eat in the writing room?" ‘‘Only five.
Three of the train crew and two pas-
sengers. No one else offered to eat, and
all who did eat seemed satisfied.”

‘‘How about their sitting about the
office and smoking?”

"They did nothing of Jhe sort. They
entered the hotel with their hats in their

hai\ds. Washington, who was first, asked
on reaching the door, where they were
to be served. Not a one of them took
a seat anywhere in the hotel except

while they were eating, and there was
no smoking or loitering in the office.
When they had finished eating, Washing-
ton's secretary settled the bill, and
they walked out, going around on the
outside to the kitchen where they talked
to the servants until the train was ready
tc pull out.”

NEW OEM DIBCOVEBED.
I

California Product Lamiuoua Under X Baya—
To be Called Kuuzite

(New York Times.)
A new gem. lilac colored and transpar-

ent, has been discovered. It has been
found in two distinct places in California,
the most plentiful deposit being only a
short distance from the town of Pala,
end within a mile of the famous rubel-
lite mine near that place.

For the last month or two at the Mu-
st 1! ra of Natural History in this city a
thorough analysis of the mineral has been
going on under the direction of Dr.
Charles Baskerville, of the University of
North Carolina, who won a reputation
among scientists last Spring by his ad-
dress before the American Chemical So-
ciety on certain rare earths used for the
many forms of incandescent lights. By
the action of Rontgen rays he- excited a
crystal of the new mineral sufficiently
to make it photograph itself when placed
upon a sensitive plate and kept in the
Hark for ten minutes.

This unusually phosphorescent mineral
was discovered by Dr. George F. Kunz.
expert in gems for Tiffany and Company,
President of the New York Mineralogieal
Club and a gem expert. In this week’s
issue of Science lie will give a description
of the finding and of some of the pnrier-
tie.‘* of the gem. That the new stone is
unlike any other known, however, was
determined by Dr. Baskerville in his
analysis at the museum. In a scientific
aiticle which he has prepared for pub-
lication he gives it the name of Kunzite.
ii. honor of its discoverer, Dr. Kunz. Al-
most simultaneously with the choice of
this name. Professor Edward S. Dana, of
Yale University, who has been informed
of the progress of the analysis, wrote
suggesting the same name.

Near Pala, California, crystals of the
new gem as large as a man's hand were
found. The tint is described by Dr.
Kunz as a sort of "rosy lilac,” varying

from a very pale tinge when looked at
transversely, to a rich amethystine hue,

wl en observed lengthwise. When cut and

mounted in a certain way, one of these
crystals yields a gem of unusual beauty.

The discovery is of more than ordinary
interest because nothing similar to the

ni w gem has ever been seen by gem ex-
ports or jewelers before.

In Ihe course of the tests by Dr. Bas-

kirville the Kunzite crystals were sub-
jected to the action of ultra-violet light
without showing any evidence of fluores-
cence or phosphorescence, and it was not

until it was subjected to the bombard-
ment of X-rays of very high penetration
that it became at all fluorescent. On

its removal to a dark chamber, it exhjb

ited a persistent white luminosity never

before observed in its class ot minerals.
The color of the Kunzite is distinctive.

As a out and mounted stone the softness
of the light give to it a variety of beauty

possessed by no other jewel, it nearly
approaches in color some varieties ot

pink topaz and pink sapphires.

Judge Cooke Did Right.

(Monroe Enquirer.)
A few years ago a judge, who was

holding court here in August when the
weather was so hot that the mercury
was almost boiling out of the tube, made
a ruling that no man should come into
the court room unless he had on a coal.
That judge kept an open eye for coatless
offenders against the dignity of the court.
Judge C. M. Cooke, who is now holding
court here, noticing that the jurors
suffering with heat yesterday gave them
permission to remove then* coats, and it
is needless to say that he did not have
to repeat the ruling, for at once there
was a general shedding of coats. That
was a sensible thing to do. Judge Cooke
knew' that a number of the jurors were
‘farmers and were not used to wearing
coats every day. He knew, too, that
a man is more fit to hear a case when
he is comfortable than he is when suf-
fering. There was just as much justice
dene by that coatless jury as there would
have been by a coated and vested one,
and every man in that court room had as
much respect for the court after the
ruling, and a little more, than lie had
before.

Warren Tobacco Farmers Organize.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Warrenton, N. C., Aug. 28.—Pursuent
to a call a mass meeting of the citizens
of Warren county was held in the court
house at Warrenton today to take some
steps in regard to low prices of tobacco.
Mr. J. B. Davis, one of the largest to-
bacco farmers, was elected chairman, and
Mr. J. C. Hardy, of the Warrenton Re-
cord, was elected secretary. Several
made short and appropriate speeches, ad-
visiting farmers to organize and to con-
nect themselves with the State organiza-

tion. It was decided to open a roll for
membership, and forty odd farmers en-
rolled their names. The meeting ad-
journed to meet again Saturday, Septem-
ber sth, at which time a permanent- or-
ganization will be effected. There was
over one hundred of the best farmers in
the county present, and that a determina-
tion to do what they could, to raise the
price of tobacco was manifest.

Death of Mrs. Anthony Nadal.

(Special to News anil Observer.)

Wilson, N. C., August 28.—Mrs. Sarah
Morse Nadal, wife ot Mr. Anthony Nadal.
died last night. She was born in 1820, and
had resided in Wilson since ISGO, having
previously lived in Washington. She was
twice married, both husbands being

brothers. By her first husband she had
one son, the late Mr. Edward M. Nadal.
one of Wilson’s first sons. Her second

husband survives. She had a fine mind,
was well read, and was a pillow in the
Presbyterian church. Funeral services
were held at the home this morning, con-
ducted by her pastor, Rev. James Thomas,
who accompanied the bereaved husband
to Washington, where she will be buried.

Judge Winborne’s Barn Burned.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Murfreesboro, N. C., Aug. 28.—Hon. B.

B. Winborne's large Darn, about seventy-
five barrels of corn, 4,00 or 5,00 pounds
of fodder, and a good many other things
were burned last night at his Ramsey

Farm, near here. Sdven mules narrow-
ly escaped; three injured by the fire.
Other large buildings near by were mi-

raculously saved. Estimated loss SI,OOO
to $1,200. The fire is supposed to be in-
cendiary.

Woman Killed in Lanrel HillSection

(Special to News and Observer.)

Laurinburg, N. C., Aug. 28.—Alice Mc-

Donald. a negro woman of Laurel Hill,
was shot by some unknown person.
Death was instantaneous. There i-s no
clue,as to the guilty party.

ONE BOTTLE OF BURNETT'S VA-
NILLA EXTRACT is better than three
of the doubtful kind. Though costing a
few cents more per bottle, its purity and
great strength make It the most econom-
ical brand.

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L. RY.

.$17.45 —Plus 25 cents from Raleigh to Cin-
cinnati and return on account of

* Cincinnati Fall Festival. Cincin-
cinnati, Ohio, September 17th-lt)th.

Tickets on sale September 6th and
7th with final limit September
15th.

$4.00 —-Raleigh to Fayetteville, N. C., and
return, on account Meeting Grand
Chapter Order Eastern Star, Fay-

etteville, N. C., • September Btb
to 14th, 1903. Tickets to be sold
September 7th-Bth with final limit
September lath

$9.50 —Plus 25 cents Raleigh to Baltimore
and return, on account of Sover-

¦ eign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
Baltimore, Md., September 21st to
2Gth. Tickets on sale lSth-19th-l
20th, with final limit September
28th. By depositing ticket with
Special Agent anil upon payment
of fee of SI.OO, an extension of
final limit to leave Baltimore not
later than October 3rd will be
granted.

$8.30 —Plus 25 cents Raleigh to Washing-
ton, D. C., and return on account
Grand Fountain United Order
True Reformers, Washington. D.
C., September 1-8, 1903. Tickets to
be sold August 30th, 31st, Sep-

tember Ist and 2nd with final limit
September 10th.

For further information apply to
11. S. LEAItD, T. P. A..

Raleigh, N. C.
C. H. GATTIS, G. P. & T. A..

Raleigh, N. C.

Some Beaufort Item?.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Beaufort, N. C., Aug. 28.—The schools |

here are making preparations foi' a large j
number ot students this fall. St Paul's
School building lias been improved and
some changes have been made in the
faculty. The Beaufort High School be-
gins what promises to be its most use-
ful year’s work with a new principal and
nc-w assistants. The outlook for the
schools here is good.

The Beaufort Anti Saloon League was
addressed last Tuesday evening by Dr.
F. D. Swindell and Rev. H. M. North.
The league here is growing and its mem-
bers are strongly interested in the work.

Prohibition sentiment is growing and the
league is making itsplf felt here as is
the ease of the Anti-Saloon League

throuhout the State.

Improvements are being made in our
town. The streets are receiving some
much-needed work and houses are being
painted and remodelled and new houses
are being built. A large brick building
for three stores is being built on Front

street. Hon. Chas. L. Abernathy has re-
cently moved into his new home, which
is quite an ornament to the eastern sec-
tion ot

#
Beaufort. Several other hand-

some dwellings are in course of con-
struction.

f

Orange Taxable Property.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hillsboro, N. C., Aug. 28,—Register of
Deeds John Lews has given out a list of
the taxable property of Orange county by

townships for 1903 as follows:
Hillsboro $ 680,830

Cheek’s 191.616
Eno 186,617
Cedar Grove 281,778

Little River 200,245

Chapel Hill 923,824
Bingham 236,585

Total for 1903 $2,701,496
Increase over 1902 $ 345,703

Alamance T&xables

(Special to News and Observer.)
Graham, N. C., Aug. 28.—In comparing

the taxabies of Alamance county listed in
1502 and 1903 the following is shown: Hi
1902. 257,582 acres of land, in 1903, 201,-

985 acres, a gain of 4.403 acres. Where
has this land been? Total valuation in
1502 of real estate $3,079,304 and personal
property $1,834,059; in 1503 real estate

$3,816,553 and personal property, $2,080,-
507, a total gain of $984,097. Polls in 1902'
white 2,885; colored, 696, in 1903, white,
3,114; colored. 557, a gain of 259 white
and a loss of 139 colored polls. The largest
gain in valuation was in Burlington town-
ship, $202,228.

Try a bottle
of the Bitters
the next time
y o u r stomach
is disordered or
your liver inac-
tive. You'll be
pleased with
the result. It

positively cures
Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache,
Poor Appetite,
Constipation,
Dys-c*- '¦ *’i(l

Indigos, .a.*Sis
P.

C«lC«£Srr/I'S INSUaK

’EKSWBOYAt PlUb
'v ifrlfc'inH* uud l;nlT Gvrniiiie.

SAr T. AJva> *reMamc. |,a«He*« **N DrucrUi

I jM\V~t4 r,r <’Hf< HI s I i:n-> i:m;i ish
! *ri llKI# in'* mrt»l!‘.- bo»»** *raiet.'

I —**-\i,r*w,t **'W,,# ribbon T»k *•*»•> «»' her. K<*(*».«*

I W V>3 ]: mw* • uiiil linltn-
I /

*

W on"* *''*>°* ~r *i«*. or *l*lll4»*. p

1 Jr »iaiupi r« S'urtlcuiH**,
l JEr %»-»•! “Kellri' f o.' I. » *>f **r

A* »arn Mall. 1 f»,Ooo !i'«ira"u m» t-»

x'~'* an T>rn**'*.w. <’hU’h**«ter<’!*l‘a
itiU(taper \J

-:'M For Soros, linms, Roalds,¦ Hing\y<u n|» Tet
J I

I inst files, and all | I

I HEISKELL’S S
Ointment

9 They all yield to its magical influence. Bathe ¦
9 the affected part, using llr\tkrll'x -Soap. night M¦ and morning, apply Jleiskells Ointment, and 4>
n cure follows intl few flays. Atall druggists 60c. SB
yj Send for free book of testimonials. q vtsp JOHNSTON, HO-LOWAY &. CO. g?
9k * 681 Commerce St„ Philadelphia

F YOU NEED CAPITAL, INCORPORATE
Your business I can help, you to get it

—stock your business —organize stock com-
pany and secure a charter under the Cor-

poration Laws of Congress —unlimited cap-

italization—no franchise tax, may carry

on any kind of business under it, and do
busiuess, own property and maintain
offices and agents in any part of the

world. Safer and better than trading as
an individual or partnership, on account

limited liability. Stock and bond issue ar
ranged and financial booklet on the bene-
fits Thomas F. Hanlon, corporation lawyer,

The Astoria, Washington, D. C. Phone
East 807 Y

PARKER*^
nair BALSAM

flairwm and beautifies the hair.
I-...motes a Unn.riant growth. I
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Km" to ita Youthful Color.

Cum scalp diseases & h dr holing.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispens<iry» only college opers.tin§

an actual drug store* Greater demand for

our graduates than we can supply. Ad*

dress (George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. Noith
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

Trinity Park High School
(Established 1898.)

An up-to-date College Preparatory

School. Modelled after the best type of

p.eparatory schools of the United States.

The equipment is complete; the discipline

Brin and helpful; U» *«">“*“ such “

to arouse studiousaess, ambition upright

conduct, and self-reliance in pupi s.

This school has been increasingly popu-

lar sinee its foundation. The graduating

class this year numbered flfty-four. Terms

For' “catalogue and collection of views,

address

J F. BIVINS, Headmaster,

Durham, N. C.

Institute for Callpta
Young / \ rou

*
.

Women®,/ nn *
°U‘SeS

Conserva-# £ fLAf.I*,fHtehStandard
tory of I I Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
BestaPlaceV N. C. / Address.

X-—-3/clas. DinwiddleDaughter President
institute for CollegeYoung f A
Women n Courses
Conserva-f Hl* AI It \ High Standard

£ry of I * *'**''*' 1 Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH 1 FREE
Best, PlaceV N. C. J Address.
D°or ug°hTer\^^ as - Dft2SS?
SS Bfcr College
WommiaA- . \Courses
Conserva-f Hl* AI \nigh Standard

•jnrof j *
1 Catalogue

MUSIC. The 1 RALEIGH I FREEBest, PlaceV N. C. / Address#
Di£££

ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J.
U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Elon
College, N. C.

It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary
The Famous College for Girls

If you have a daughter to educate, it
will interest you. It will coßt but a cent
and may esave you many dollars.
Address REV. C. G. VARDELL, D. D.,

Red Springs, N. C-
(Summer address, Blowing Rock, N. C.)

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Atlantic Christian Wilson, No. Carolina.
Opens Sept. 15 College ror cffoeae sivi ° s f"" in

r r LvII v/ regard to expenses, courses of study, etc.,
address,

Jas. C. COGGINS, Ph.D,
President.

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.
BUSINESS —When you come to think about going away to school, send for College

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

Raleigh Male Academy
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary work.
25th Annual Session Opens September 2. For Catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
The Sixty first Annual Session begins September loth. The Easter
Term begins January 28tk. |

St. Mary’s School offers instr uction in the following departments: The *

Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine
dioceses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight
new pianos bought this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busbee’s charge

For Catalogue, address, Rsv. T. D. BRATTON, D.D.

Greensboro Female College
GREENSBORO, N. C.

????
Literary and Business Courses, Schools of Music, Art. and Elocution. The fifty-

seventh annual will begin Wednesday, September 9th, 1903.
Terms moderate. For Catalogue, apply to

Mrs LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President.

T*!r I 7 tDrTU Pni f rpr Experienced, university teachers in all
L/L, IL,/ID JL 111 v> UJLI-.LvIC Departments. Fine, new, modern build-

P
ings and equipment.

Established reputation for thorough
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ,v(„.k aml g00(1 health. For Catalogue

FOR WOMEN, address

CHARLOTTE, N. C. CHAS, B. KING, Pres.

The Graham Collegiate Institute
MARSHALLBURG, NORTH CAROLINA

Prepares Students for entrance into the best Colleges.
260 Students enrolled last year.
Five courses. A thorough business course also given. Competent instructors.
This school, hitherto knowm as The Graham Academy, is the leading Co-educa-

tional school of Eastern North Carolina. It is located in one of the most delightful
rural sections of the State. It is pre-eminently “near to nature’s heart.” A stu-
dent who means business can find here amid vine-clad forests and singing birds,
away from the distracting rush of events, an ideal place to commune with nature
and his books. Address,

THE PRESIDENT,
,

Mars hall burg, N. C.

Davenport College
Loration unsurpassed for health and beauty; able Faculty, thorough courses;

rates reasonable.
For catalogue and further information, address,

CHAS. C. WEAVER, Lenoir, N. C.

Medical Department

Wake Forest College.
A two years course, including the funda-

mental medical branches, the successful
j completion of which admits to the three

I year of a high grade medical college
jstudents may enter either (a) as medical

I students or (b) as undergraduate students
I (candidates for the B S. degree.)

Full corps of instructors.
Well equipped laboratories.
Abundant anatomical material.
Expenses very moderate-
For catalogue and other information ad-

dress
FREDERICK COOKE, M. D.,

Dean Wake Forest, N. C.

PEABODY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
HAROLD RANDOLPH, DIRECTOR.

Mt. Vernon Place and Charles Street, Baltimore.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

MAY OARRETTSON EVANS, Superintendent.
23 AND 25 EAST MT. VERNON PLACE.

KK< (PENS ()<'T< (HER 1 for inst ruction. Apply
in September, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

The Peabody offers advantages which make it a

GREAT MUSIC CENTRE AND UNSURPASSED
BY ANY OTHER CONSERVATORY

IN THE COUNTRY.
Faculty of 40 European and American Masters
including PROFESSORS BARKWOUTH, BOISE,

i HKIMENDAHL, HULSTEYN, HUTCHESON,
i MINKTTI M AD. etc.

Advanced and elementary instruction given.
Scholarships, Diplomas and Teachers’ Certificates,

a TUITION FEES, sls TO 860 for scholastic
year, according to grade and branch of study.

Class and Private Lessons Free Advantages to
Pupils. Circulars mailed free.

The Kindergarten Normal Class of

THE AFFORDBY SCHOOL
No. 2218 North Charles Street.

BALTIMORE. MD.
Laura M. Beatty, Elizabeth Silkman, As-

sociated Principals. Will reopen Oct. 15th.

NOTRE DAME OF MARYLAND
College for Women and Prei-aratory School for Gins.

Regular and Elective Courses. Extensive Grounds. Spa-
cious Buildings. Conducted by School Sisters of Notre
Dame. location unsurimssed, suburbs of Baltimore.

-» Churles Street Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

3


